



67 Records Unveils J.Otis return with Chapter 1 of 
“Trilogy” 

This release marks the debut of J.Otis very own Record Label “67 
Records” we are excited to announce our future plans. 

Here is a link to the Album 


Album Releasing September 17th 2021 



Above is the cover art for the album designed by famous 
Indigenous Artist Nyle Johnston aka “Miigizi" 

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AosNS0M_k02JiRZCAFvV4MpllVBH?e=UwUrLZ


(FORT ALBANY FIRST NATIONS) J.Otis is proud to finally unveil his 
Debut Album “Trilogy” Chapter One this album marks the return of 
J.Otis after a near 2 year hiatus.


Trilogy is a project that Jeremiah has been working on over the past several 
months collaborating with numerous artist from across the world and we’re 
excited to bring you Chapter One. Featuring Resident up and coming Koosey 
and Alabama’s very own InkDaAmp alongside Producers ClovisBeats and 
Nayomaster. Chapter One is a journey though the heart of Jeremiah, going 
through love, loss and ambition. 


Cree Anthem - Prod. J.Otis 
Do For Love - J.Otis (Prod. J.Otis) 
Special - J.Otis (Prod. J.Otis) 
SpiderMan - J.Otis (Prod. J.Otis) 
Love Me - J. Otis ft. Koosey (Prod. 
J.Otis) 
The Way You Move - J.Otis ft. Koosey 
(Prod. J.Otis) 
Clouded - J.Otis (Prod. ClovisBeats) 
Underwater - J.Otis ft. InkDaAmp (Prod. 
Nayomaster & ClovisBeats) 
Choices - J.Otis ft. Koosey (Prod. J.Otis) 
Spotlight - J.Otis (Prod. J.Otis) 

67 Records has been working behind the scenes over the past year to develop 
an underground network of international Producers, Artist and Communities to 
connect people to new markets. Partnering with Aero Media Marketing we are 
happy to announce that we have more plans in the future to collaborate with 
new and up and coming artist from 6 different countries over the next year. We 



are ambitious in our vision to bring international and cultural music to the 
mainstream. 

About 67 RECORDS 
67 Records is an Indigenous run record label that specializes in connecting artist 
to new and emerging markets through the collaboration of numerous people. 
Only in year one of operations 67 Records is already collaborating with 7 artist 
across 4 countries with plans to expand into the United Kingdom and the 
Caribbean by fall 2022. Resident vocal engineer and founder Jeremiah Otis is 
set to redefine how record labels support their artist and collaborators.


About AERO MEDIA MARKETING 
Aero Media marketing is founded by Christopher Cottle a startup marketing firm 
that specializes in capturing emerging markets with ambitions to develop an 
international network to better support clients ambitions to expand. Working 
closely with 67 Records as our of our primary clients are we excited to go on 
this journey with them.


For media enquiries, please contact:

Jeremiah Otis, 67 Records

     

@jotis16 | @67recordslabel

contact@67records.com


Christopher Cottle, Aero Media Marketing


@aeromediamarketing 

christophercottle15@icloud.com 
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